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#fooble  #lipsmack

You will need 
A frying pan 
A Spatula 
A knife 
Oil & Butter 
Roasting tray 
A Cheese Grater 
Paper towel 

Before you cook 
Have a quick read through the 
recipe, it’s worth it! 

✴ Clean your work area  
✴ Rinse all veg and dry 

with paper towel 

Mods & ideas! 
Be bold and courageous with 
this recipe! 
✴ These Pizza’s are great 

on a kettle braai 
✴ Add Feta and veg 

before or after cooking 
for flavour variations 

Need more info? 

Check out www.fooble.biz 
and @fooble social media 
for more info

www. f o o b l e . b i z
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Meal chest contents 

4  Pizza bases 
Tomato Concasse 
Mozzarella cheese 
Pizza Spice 

100g Pepperoni * 
100g Ham 
100g Smokey bacon 

Cherry Tomatoes 
Onion 
Green Pepper 
Peppadews * 
Feta 
Garlic & Chilli *

Spice levelDifficulty level Prep & cook time

* Mild spice25 - 35 min. Easy Cheesy

Pizza
The 

      Porky

Premium  wood smoked bacon , delectable 
ham, and perfect Pepperoni pay homage to the 
beauty of Pork. Jazz it up with veg and feta or 
zingy peppadews, and  munch your way to 
paradise on our wood fired rectangle base 
pizza’s drenched in the best mozzarella we can 
find.
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DISCLAIMER: We have tried and tested all our recipes and are confident in their quality. Individual results may vary. © rights reserved by FOOBLE™

Pre-heat your oven 
Pizza needs a really hot oven! 
Grill with fan assist works great.  

* get it heating up so its really hot before 
your pizza’s are ready to cook

Chop the Toppings 
* Cut vegetables and meats on different 

boards with different knives to avoid 
contamination 

Slices, chunks, diced, cubes…  
the choice is yours!

Prepare the meat 
Heat up a pan to medium heat 
Add a little oil and fry the bacon 
Ham & Pepperoni don’t need to be pre-
cooked 

*Avoid overcooking meat or it will    
burn on the pizza

Prepare the bases 
Place the bases on a tray / board 
Use a spoon to spread the Concasse 
Less = Crisper   More = juicer  

Grate the cheese onto the bases 

* Season to taste; add Chilli, Garlic or herbs 
to the Concasse

Create your Pizza’s 
Plain Margarita, Bacon & Feta, Ham & 
Peppadew, Vegetarian, Everything… 

Have fun and explore different flavour 
combo’s! 

* leave some space between toppings for the 
cheese to melt properly.

Cook & Share 
Gently slide the pizza into the oven 
Cook for ± 10 minutes until the cheese 
starts to brown 
Carefully slide out the oven onto a board/tray  
using a spatula 
Season, Cut into pieces & enjoy! 

Snap & share! #fooble #lipsmack
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